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'76 campaign trail:
Dems hit hard in Pa.;
GOPs wait for Texas
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Former
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter says Sen.
Henry M. Jackson of Washington is
being "absolutely ridiculous" when he
blames unemployment in the North on
lower wages paid workers in the
South.
"I don't think it's fait to say that
we have unemployment in
Pennsylvania because the South has
cheap labor or right-to-work laws."
Carter said Sunday on ABC-TV's
"Issues and Answers" program.
"To blame the unemployment in
Pennsylvania on right-to-work laws
that have been there ever since Harry
Truman's day I jhink is absolutely
ridiculous." Carter said.
THE PROGRAM featured Carter.
Jackson and three other contenders
for the Democratic presidential
nomination-Rep. Morris k Udall of
Arizona. Alabama Gov. George C,
Wallace and Sen. Frank Church of
Idaho. All but Church are on the
ballot for today's primary election HI
Pennsylvania.
As the Democrats focused llieii
attention on Pennsylvania. rrwMenl
Ford and former California Gov,
Ronald Reagan, battling for the
Republican nomination, prepared for

more work in Texas, where voting is
May I.
Ford is scheduled to campaign in
Texas today through Thursday, and
Reagan is due there Tuesday.
REAGAN PICKED up support over
the weekend from Republicans in four
states, including South Carolina, where
he was assured of 26 of the stale's 36
GOP national convention delegates.
South Carolina's state Republican
convention gave lour delegates to
Ford, and six were not committed to
any candidate.
The challenger also won backing in
Oklahoma, Missouri and Arizona,
while Minnesota's Republicans favored
the President in partial returns from
GOPdtsiiki meetings.
JACKSON, with strong backing
from Piiinsvh.iiH.is labor leaders, has
argued in campaigning lor the slate's
primary that northern jobs have been
lost to southern states with
right •tO-wotk laws, among them
Georgia.
The So-called "right to-work" laws
prohibit union shops, and Jackson
maintained thai this encourages lower
pa) .ini.t thus flight by industry to the
South, He did not cite specific
dlfferencei In pay

Plans discussed for
BG-based tennis club
By Willie Slaughter
Staff Reporter
An Informational meeting concerning plans for construction of an area
racquet club was hcKl last week.
Al llorstman. a real estate broker lor Danberry Realtors ol Toledo and a
general partner of the Sylvania Racquet Club, explained plans 10 construct the
club to local prospective partners.
The properl) roi the >lub consists 51 i ' at is located on Raskins Road
across from the (county) fairgrounds. The term., club v. ill covei about It) .icies
located in the southern end of the first sectoi It will haw fiveind
icurtsand
five outdoor courts with construction sei up io that we can extend both our
indoor and outdoor facilities." he said.
HORSTMAN SAID construction of the dub is planned W begin in August and
the completion date is sei for mid-December,
Following tlie completion of the racquel club, a commercial store and
restaurant area, as well as a residential aie.i. ,ne proposed, he said.
For potential Investors, Horstman explained. "Those people owning a limited
partnership interest, minimum S5.000 investment III ihe club, would own 75 per
cent of the total project. They would also own 75 pet ceni of the i sequel club,
with the general partners owning 25 per cent."
Horstman said investors would sign as liability in a ratio equal to their
investment for the loan needed lo construct the lacquet club. He said.
"Seventy-five per cent of the profit from the other developments will go into the
racquet club. Investors will have no othei liabilities beside the racquet club.",
Horstman said Ihe initiation fee lor the raquet club is (50 with annual
memberships costing SIOO lor one person, $150 foi couples and $200 for
families.
"We would like to have some community paiiicipatinn as well as outside
investors. We have retained about eight limited partnership! which we would like
to sell locally," he said.

Committee finds misuse in CIA
WASHINGTON (AP)-Thc United
Stales is spending billions of dollars on
spy operations, including some thai
are self-defeating, have misled the
public and have threatened the
independence of churches, universities
and the press, the Senate Intelligence
Committee said yesterday.
However, the committee refrained
from revealing the exact amount of
intelligence spending after hearing a
last-minute appeal from CIA Director
Geoige Bush that disclosure of the
figure would damage national security.
The panel voted 6-5 to let the full
senate decide whether to disclose the
• igure.
In a 651-page report climaxing a
15-month investigation, the committee
said it found "duplication, waste,
inertia and ineffectiveness in the
intelligence community," but at the
same time emphasized that "it found
much that was good and proper."
THE REPORT, also revealed that
the CIA:
-Has conducted some 900 major
covert action projects around the
world since 1961:
-Has been responsible for the
publication of more than 1,000 books,
many of which were reviewed and
marketed in the United Stales;
-Has planted stories in foreign
publications that have been
unwitimgly picked up and circulated
* by American news organizations;

l
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Mostly clear through
tomorrow High today in the mid
to upper 40s. Low tonight in the
upper 20a or low 30a. Highs
tomorrow in the SOs. Chance of
precipitation 10 per cent through
tonight.

-Until recently used about 50
journalists and other employes of US
news organizations along with a
handful of American clergymen and
missionairies as secret agents abroad:
-Is currently using several hundred
American university administrators,
professors and graduate students for
intelligence and propaganda purposes
and
-Operates a network of business
enterprises with assets totalling $57
million to provide cover and logistical
support for agents abroad.
THE REPORT also made 86

recommendations designed to increase
the efficiency and accountability of
US intelligence activities. Some of the
recommendations, such as creation of
new executive branch committees to
oversee intelligence operations and
formally approve all sensitive
activities, already have been put into
effect as part of President Ford's
intelligence reorganization plan.
The committee also recommended
passing laws barring CIA use of
American journalists and clergymen
and urged that no scholars be used for
intelligence purposes without the

knowledge
officials.

of senior

university

The panel stopped short of
recommending a ban on all covert
operations, saying instead that the
United States needed to maintain such
a capability for use in the event of a
grave threat to national security.
Ninety-seven additional
recommendations are to be issued by
the panel when it releases a separate
report on domestic intelligence
operations later this week.

Celeste supports team elections
By Jim Slu/ewski
Editorial Editor
Ohio Ll. Gov. Richard F. Celeste came to the University
Friday to voice his support for Issue One on the June 8
ballot, which would require election of governor and
lieutenant governor as a team.
In a press conference, he said the combined election,
known as tandem election, would insure that the state's
two top executives are of the same party and would provide
for a smoother transition in leadership if something would
happen to the governor.
"Tandem election would require the governor and
lieutenant governor to appear on the ballot as a team (like
the president and vice president) commencing in 1978 and
would shift the lieutenant governor from his role of
presiding in the Senate to that of serving as a right-hand
person to the governor," he said.
CELESTE SAID that the governor and his lieutenant
have been of different political parties 10 times in Ohio's
history, including the last two elections. Celeste is a
Democrat while Gov. James A.Rhodes is a Republican.
"Three times in our history we have had individuals of a
different party succeed to the office of governor in
mid-term," he said. "Now that we operate a state with
nearly 50,000 employes and a budget in excess of $5 billion
per year, we should expect, and require, a high degree of
continuity in the event of any unexpected transition."
In a prepared speech, Celeste compared the state
government without tandem election to using dentistry
equipment of 1851 to pull teeth today.
He said a dentist could not expect to pull teeth with a

"turkey claw," as was done in 1851 (he showed an antique
instrument he said dated back to that time), just as the
state cannot operate under all the laws established by the
state constitution in 1851.
HE SAID TANDEM election would give a lieutenant
governor more responsibility and a greater part in the
operations of the state. Celeste added that electing the two
officials together would give Ohioans "more for their
money."
Celeste said a tandem election plan, similiar to that
before Ohio voters June 8, has been adopted by 20 states in
the last 10 years and is endorsed for passage by the Ohio
Constitutional Revision Commission, the League of Women
Voters, the Ohio Chamber of Commerce and other labor
and civic organizations.
Celeste was also asked if he would seek the governorship
in 1978. Although he did not say he would run, he did not
deny the possibility.
"It's really too early to say 1 have made a decision on
that," he said.
"I DONT THINK that anyone who is a lieutenant
governor can serve in this office for long without thinking ,
seriously and hopefully about serving some day as
governor," he added.
He said he ran for lieutenant governor thinking that, if he
liked state government well enough, he would run for the
chief executive position.
Celeste met with University President Hollis A. Moore Jr
and other administrators Friday morning.
He also met with members of Faculty Senate in the
afternoon and spoke to a group of students in the Grand
Ballroom, Union, after the press conference.

Ohio Lt. Gov. Richard F. Celeste
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approve issue one
Lt. Gov. Richard F. Celeste made good sense here Friday when he
advocated changing Ohio law to allow tandem election, eleoting the
governor and lieutenant governor together on the same ticket.
Ohio's state government has too often been separated on party
lines when state executives of different political views have worked
against each other, rather than together: Such political divisions have
made cohesive action impossible.
During his visit to the University, Celeste pointed out how often
governors and lieutenant governors have been on opposite sides of
the political coin, making smooth transition in the case of the
inability of the governor to function, and top-level cooperation
practically non-existent.
insuring the lieutenant governor is a member of the same party
and on good terms with the governor may also give him something to
do.
For years, the lieutenant governor, like the vice president, has held
a prestigious title, but lacked any real responsibilities. He has served
as a sort of political spare tire.
Until now, the only job the lieutenant governor has had is
presiding over the state senate, a duty that can hardly be considered
an instrumental Fulltime obligation.
Celeste noted that the lieutenant governor can function as the
governor's right-hand man if the tandem election issue passes.
Tandem election, Issue One on the June 8 ballot, will make the
office of lieutenant governor a useful and worthwhile position. It
deserves your vote.

no african military aid
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger reported Sunday that the
United States "does not plan to give military aid in any form to the
nationalist movements in Africa." Further elaborating on the issue of
arms aid for south African countries, Kissinger said 'The objective of
the countries in Africa is that they would like to handle the problem
of the evolution of southern Africa as an African problem."
These two statements by Kissinger couid signal the end of US
military aid and involvment in African affairs.
The crucial phrase in the Kissinger rhetoric is "could signal the end
of aid." While Kissinger was stating that no further arms aid would
be supplied to the countries of southern Africa, reports were
circulating there that the Ford administration is considering the
possibility of at least indirect arms aid.
The current explosive situation that exists in Africa should
preclude any thought by the Ford administration of supplying the
unstable governments of Africa with military aid that would further
Aggravate the already volatile nature of events taking place.
[The public should demartd that Kissinger be kept to his word to
Insure that no further arms aid be given to any country In Africa.

WASHINGTON-Television news if
a succession of deus ex machina bolts
from the blue, and no news is more so
than foreign news. The Peron family
has come and gone in Argentina, and
those handsome, authoritative voices
on the tube haven't yet suggested how,
how come or why.
Election returns from Bangkok and
Cuban expeditionary forces in the
dark heart of Africa are reported to us
rather like comets or cancer cures,
something to be apprehended for the
moment and forgotten.
From time to time, though,
television news attempts to throw
itself onto a continuing news story
about some situation in another land
that may last for weeks and months.
Into that category we could put the
English pound sterling and the
Portuguese revolution where, you may
recall, the seldom-if-ever-interviewed
Communists were threatening to effect
a Russian-backed coup-d'etat for
months until one day they vanished
from our TV sets as though they had
been vaporized.
CURRENTLY the longest-running,
most baffling foreign news story
concerns Lebanon. Night after night
we have been told that "right-wing
Phalangists" and "left-wing Moslems"
are fighting terrible pitched battles for
the Holiday Inn, the Sheraton, the
Quality Court and the Marriott.
We are shown pictures of skirmishes
at the Golden Arches and ceasefires at
the Burger Chefs. To listen to it, there
is no way to tell the difference
between what's going on in Beirut and
a 1960's-style race riot in Cleveland.
Lately, however, the names of one
or two individuals have been added to

WASHINGTON --Maybe we
shouldn't fuss so much about electing
a president. What we really need this
year Is somebody who can deliver the
mail.
The US Postal Service is in a
shambles. Postal rates have just gone
up, need to go up again, and service
gets steadily worse. Outside of traffic,
to paraphrase Will Rogers, there's
nothing that holds back this country
at much as the paralysis of the mails.
Five years ago, in a frenzy of
high-minded reform, Congress

\ WISH w ST&P mm woctHBE?'

LeTTera
forensics

We would like to thank the BG
News for making public the budgetary
problems currently facing the forensics
team at Bowling Green State
University. As coaches of a University
activity whose membership has
quadrupled in the past three years we
have become acutely conscious of our
decreased ability to finance the
continued educational experience
offered by forensic competition. We
are gratified to learn that the BG News
has taken an interest in our problem.
We believe, however, that certain
clarifications need to be made with
respect to the article which appeared
in the News on April 21. 1976.
First, the forensics program includes
both a debate and individual events
team. The University has funded a trip
to nationals for the qualifying debate
team. We would like to sincerely thank
the Parents' Club and Dean Erickson
of the College of Arts and Sciences for
their contributions.
However, students on the individual
events team have also qualified for
national competition. But rather than
"Two University forensic speakers"
there are eleven University students
who have also qualified, making the

actual total thirteen. These students
deserving recognition are:
Abby Joseph, John Haas, Howard
Lester, Chris Collier, Phyllis
Hershman, Cindy Ferguson, Mark
Rubright, Mark Ferguson, Debby
Ballard, Mike Searle and Nlkki Hughes.
All of the above students, as well as
Laurie Steele and Dennis O'Dell. have
been denied the opportunity to
participate in national forensic
individual events competition because
of severe budgetary limitations.
Second, with regard to
Vice-President Richard A. Edwards'
statement advising that "because the
team went to nationals last year
'...they should have known to budget
money this year...'" we feel several
facts should be i brought to his
attention.
(a) As already mentioned, in the
past three years the number of
forensic competitors has quadrupled,
while unfortunately, the budget has
remained relatively constant. Since
very few university activities blossom
at a 100 per cent rate of growth, it is
paradoxical that Vice-Prtsideni
Edwards should view this as less than a
"very rare circumstance."
(b) Rather than being able to drive
the relatively short distance to
Niagara, N Y where nationals were

reasons of Marxist dialetic, has this
idiosyncratic desire to lead revolutions
against himself. He does this by having
his wife, a fading movie actress, order
the univtriity students to riot
periodically.
THE FOLLOWING day the news is
even more exciting. Duck Teng
(pronounced Dung on the air), an iron
worker from Fukien province, has jj
been made the new prime minister.
The semi-official Peking newspaper.
Red Gas. has said editorially this will
not interfere with China's
participation in the forthcoming
Montreal Olympics nor will it weaken
the nations dedication to the struggle
against capitalist imperialism
symbolized by increased friendship
with the United States and South
Africa.
The next night the news is that a
heretofore unknown faction has staged
an orderly demonstration of 19
million people in Shanghai, and wall
posters have appeared in Peking* (
demanding the death of Egg Foo
Young. It being unclear whether or
not this is Mao Tse-tung overthrowing
himself again or whether it means war
with Russia, all three networks
interview China scholars from Johns
Hopkins and Harvard.
These savants make several
important points, the first of which is
that they expected this to happen. The i
second is that viewers would be wise
not to count Duck out even if they
execute him. Posthumous political
power is very important in China.
Most of the major offices in the
Chinese government are held by dead
men. Come again, professor? It's
ancestor worship. Charlie Chan.

the missing issue - - postal reform
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the story. References are made to an
old geezer, Suleimen somebody or
other, who apparently is or was the
president of the country, but who is in
flight or hiding or under siege because
some of those armed men whose
pictures we see don't like. him. Why
don't they like him? Who are those
armed men? What the hell is going on
over there?
The best story is China. Even what
has come to be routine China coverage
is hilariously mystifying consisting as
it usually does of pictures of touring
American politicians sitting with Mao
Tse-tung, who either doesn't have or
won't wear his dentures. We are shown
defrocked President Jones or Senator
Bilge-daddy, chairman of the powerful
joint congressional committee on
poultry reform, shaking hands with
the revered if palsied old chairman
who is slobbering drool on the
American politician's wide lapels. The
voice-over of the confident American
correspondent informs us that
Bilge-daddy was awakened at 4:30
a.m. to go to this surprise meeting but
that it is a high honor.
THAT'S THE routine news Then
there are the- upheavals. Behind
Chancellor or Cronkite they show a

slide of the map of China-ahvays in
red but only sometimes with hammer
and sickle-and announce that the
prive minister, veteran supreme party
committee member Egg Foo Young,
has been replaced and the acting prime
minister is now Moo Shi Pork. It is
explained that Egg Foo Young's fall is
a slap in the face of the faction led by
former prime minister and friend of
the West, Chou En-lai, who is dead.
By way of background information
we are told Chou rose to power when
Uie late Marshal Won Ton's plane was
shot down while he was returning
from Russia with a suitcase-sized atom
bomb which he planned to use to seize
Hankow.
Then we cut to the network's State
Department expert who gives us the
news that US government Sinologists
don't believe that the continuing
battle between the defunct Chinese
general and the dead prime minister
will have any serious effect on our
relations with Peking. Stay tuned to
this channel for developments.
The developments for next day are
that 800,000 students have rioted in
downtown Peking and that former
prime minister Egg Foo Young has
been demoted to being a trolley-car
conductor, although he will retain his
job as minister of war.
Cut again to our network State
Department expert who explains that
our government believes Egg Foo
Young isn't out of it yet and could
still stage a comeback as the head of
the conservative party. His principal
obstacle is the Chairman who,'
although he holds no position in the
government, we are carefully
informed, runs China and who, for

held last year (and for which we were
able to allocate money from the
individual events budget) nationals
were held in California this year
necessitating far greater
transportation, housing and food
expenses.
(c) Finally, it should be noted that
as the number of forensic competitors
has grown, so also has the number of
qualifiers for national competition.
All of the above places us in an
untenable position: If we were to
allocate money for individual events
nationals prior to the forensic season,
we would not have sufficient funds to
attend those tournaments necessary to
qualify for nationals. In addition, we
would have no money to spend on
those students who have little interest
in national competition but prefer to
concentrate on the value of the
forensic educational experience.
Jn a time when student involvement
and concern with academic activities
should be of paramount importance it
is disappointing to realize that the
University has denied these highly
motivated and involved students the
opportunity to bring deserved
recognition to themselves and to
Bowling Green State University.
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surrendered its political control of the
old Post Office Department and
created a semi-independent agency to
replace it. The purpose was to end the
chaos of the past, to apply modern
methods of business efficiency to mail
service and thus to improve delivery.
The change-over has been a dismal
failure.
THE US POSTAL Service is on the
verge of financial collapase. The
citizenry is irate over service cutbacks.
Business users of the mails are
switching to private delivery firms like
United Parcel Service or to electronic
communications offered by the
telephone and telegraph companies.
And even as the mail volume
dwindles. Postmaster General
Benjamin Bailar is going around the
country citing the need for still higher
rates to make up for the lost revenues,
so as to pay postal workers who have a
no-lay-off clause in their contract,
want even higher wages and already
account for 85 per cent of the $13
billion annual budget. But shoddy
service can't be blamed entirely on the
employes. The Postal Workers Union

Tom Hall
Cathy Tropf
Bob Rosenthal
Ralph Carbone
Teri Pistolessi
Graduate Assistants in Forensics

charges the Bailar management with
doubling the number of managerial
types while reducing mail carriers and
handlers and failing to automate post
offices as rapidly as it should.
Meantime, congressional critics
accuse the Postal Service of wasting
money on a billion-dollar
mechanization program that includes
package "shake-out" machines which
damage goods and are less efficient
than human hands.
The postal meaa, coincidental^,
isn't something that's made in
America. It's a planetary problem.
NObody anywhere is coping;
everybody everywhere is grappling
with this anachronism of the space
age: how to get a letter from here to
there in reasonable time at a
reasonable cost.
THE EFFICIENT Germans last year
ran up a postal deficit of nearly I
billion. Seventy per cent of that was
due to carrying parcels and newspapers
at 60 per cent below actual cost.
That sounds like an American echo.
So do the complaints of the German
postal chiefs. A private business could
abolish such services, they say, but
Bundestag politics and media pressures
make it impossible.
IN ITALY, frustrated Romans have
deluged the Vatican's independent
post office in order to send letters
abroad. Canadian Postmaster General
Bryce Mackasey recently
acknowledged Parliament's complaints
of slow mail delivery by observing that
"Our first Canadians had a better
service in smoke signals."

Omega, Alpha Xi Omega, Angel Flight.
Arnold Air Society, Circle K, Delta
Gamma, Delta Sigma Theta, Kappa
Delta, Med Tech Club, Omega Phi
Alpha, Royal Green, Union Staff,

Last week, 628 students, faculty
and staff gave a pint of their blood to
help in times of disaster or need. Over
200 students gave precious hours of
study or sun time to help with the
many jobs at the bloodmobile.
1 am sure a great deal of personal
satisfaction was received at the same
time. I would really like to express my
sincere gratitude to those people who
gave blood, or worked, or both.
This quarter was a success in many
ways. The year as a whole was
fantastic. The total number of pints
collected this year on the Bowling
Green campus was 1,840. That's an
impressive number in anyone's book.
Thanks to Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Phi

The Washington "Star." in a
detailed series of articles on the postal
plight, cited growing support in
Congress for permitting competition in
the delivery of letter mail. The
problem, of course, is that this would
skim off the lucrative city delivery of
mail while ignoring the small towns ■
and farming areas where service is ,
naturally more expensive.
Yet curiously, while deteriorating *
mail service is clearly a national •
problem that will have to be tackled. (
neither the public nor the presidential
candidates have yet made it a priority
issue of this campaign.
Whether this is the result of apathy
or oversight is difficult to say, but I
can pass on one explanation of the
recent hike in first-class postage from
ten cents to thirteen. The dime is for
mailing a letter; the extra three cents'^
are for storage.

University Red Cross. VIP, WFAL,
Zeta Beta Tau and Zeta Phi Beta.
*
Lois Edwards ■*
Blood Drive Chairman

■me BG news

thanks
It is my firm belief that by giving,
we receive.

Well, that might be one alternative
for this country, if Congress would
waive the environmental impact
statement. Signaling by smoke,
semaphore, or mirror is just about the
only proposal that hasn't yet been
suggested on Capitol Hill to remedy
the postal crisis.
The three ideas getting the most
current attention are: to scrap the
Postal Service and return to the old
system of congressional control, to
abolish the governmental monopoly
on letter mail by throwing it open fo
private competition, or to continue
the present system by subsidizing the '
$1.4 billion postal deficit and allowing
first-class stamps to go up four cents
next year and two cents more in 1979.
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Kurfess proposes Medicaid bill
By Sherry Kirkend.il
Staff Reporter

From Associated Press Reports
THE SOCIALIST PARTY stayed on
top as returns were counted yesterday
from Portugal's first free parliamentary
election in 50 years. But there was no
chance of its getting the majority it
sought in the new 263-scat parliament.
Socialist leader Mario Soares rejected
overtures from the center and tight to
join in a coalition government. Other
influential members of his party said such
a coalition was inevitable.
The election outcome opened the way
for the ouster
'he Moscow-line
Communists from
.oveinment of this
member of the N h Atlantic Treaty
Organization for tin ti,.: time since the
militaty revolution two years ago.
With about 92 per cent of Sunday's
votes tallied, the Socialists had 35.07 per
cent of the vole compared to 37.9 per
cent in the election for the constituent
assembly last year.
The centrist Popular. Democrats were
in second place with 24.04 per cent
compared to 26.4 per cent last year, and
the Communists had 14.54 per cent, up
slightly from 12.5 per cent. The only big
gainers were the conservatives of the
Social Democratic Centea. They had
15.83 per cent of the votes, double their
showing last year, and nosed ahead of the
Communists to take third place.
IN VIETNAM, National Assembly
members who were elected on Sunday
will meet within 60 days to adopt a new
constitution and ratify the reunification
of the North and South, according to
Vietnamese officials.
The South fell to the Communists a
year ago in a military collapse described
in a news report by a lop North
Vietnamese general. Van Tien Dung, as
having startled the Communist legions by
its suddenness.
Dung, identified by some sources as
chief of staff in (he last battles, said in an
article in the North Vietnamese official
newspaper Nhan Dan that the
. Communists were hard pressed to take
advantage of the unexpected retreat by
the South's forces in March 1975. The
article was made available in Bangkok.
Thailand.
The voters in the assembly election
chose 249 deputies in North Vietnam and
243 in the South. All the candidates were
nominated by revolutionary committees.
"t'THe assemblyWas"eVpectwr'Ho be a'
powerless, rubber-stamp legislature like
those in other Communist countries, with
real power being retained by a small
Communist party group in Hanoi.
No date for the reunification of the
country has been set. Vietnam has
been divided since the Geneva Conference
of 1954 ended seven years of war
between the forces of Communist leader
Ho Chi Mirth and the French.

• • •
HENRY A. KISSINGER took his
African tour to Zambia yesterday after
hearing from Taiuanian President Julius
Nyerere that "the war has started" for
black-majority rule in Rhodesia and
"can't be avoided."
Kissinger told a news conference
before leaving Tanzania that he had
assured Nyerere "of US commitment to
pursue an active policy in southern Africa
toward the objective of achieving majority
rule." He said he would elaborate today
at a luncheon in Lusaka. Zambia on the
third leg of the seven-nation tour he
began in Mairobi during the weekend.
"The United States might not support
ihe war," Nyerere, the chief spokesman
for African liberation told reporters after
meeting with Kissinger. "We will not
quarrel with that. I did not get the
impression that Dr. Kissinger will support
us in prosecuting the war."
As the Kissinger tour continued, the
white-minority Rhodesian government in
Salisbury announced that two more
African guerrillas were killed by
Rhodesian security forces in the
undefined "operational area" along the
Mozambique border. It said the number
of black insurgents killed this year
climbed to 138, compared with the
deaths of 19 Rhodesian soldiers.

ANDREI A. GRECHKO. Soviet
defense minister reputed to have first
opposed and the organized the Soviet-led
invasion of Czechoslovak!! in 1968, died
yesterday in Moscow. Tass reported.
In 1953, as commander of Soviet
forces in East Germany, he was believed
to have personally engineered the
suppression of the revolt of East
Germans.
The death of the 72-year-old marshal,
apparently due to a heart attack, left
vacancies in both the Soviet military and
political establishment. No successors
were named immediately.
Grechko was a member of the
all-powerful Communist patty politburo.
Just five days ago. General of the
ARmy Sergei M. Shtemenko, the chief of
staff of the Warsaw Pacts forces, also died
in Moscow.

But Western observers in the Soviet
capital expected no immediate effect on
the abilities of Soviet and East European
forces.

STREET BATTLES and artillery duels
flared yesterday as Lebanon prepared to
elect 3 new president in an attempt to
end its year - old civil war.
Police said 78 persons were killed and
96 wounded since midnight Sunday in
Men ii' and neighboring summer resorts as
well as north Lebanon.
Lebanese supporters of Sytian
President Hafez Assad's socialist Baath
party publicly called for an all-out Sytian
military intervention to disarm warring
Moslem and Christian private armies in
Lebanon.
"This is the only way to reestablish law
and order because there is no Lebanese
security force left to do the job," said
Kamal Chat ilia. head of the
Syrian-backed Nasserite group in Beirut.
Syrian troops, tanks and gunboats
control key points on the Lebanese
border and coast, blockading Moslem
militias critical of Syria's growing
influence in Lebanon.

OFFICERS ABOARD the USS
Saratoga aircraft carrier patrolling the
Mediterranean say the Greek-Turkish
quarrel has created difficulties for the
fleet guarding the southern flank of the
Atlantic alliance.
The conflict with Turkey over Cyprus
led to Greece's withdrawal from NATO's
military arm and left the two aircraft
carriers of the US 6th Fleet without a
Mediterranean port east of Italy.
While the fleet cruises under close
surveillance by Soviet navy vessels,
shifting developments on land, including
the possibility of Communist
participation in the Italian government,
raise questions about the future.
Officers of the Saratoga, steaming east
of Ctete, expressed confidence in the
fleet's readiness, the fitness of its crews
and (he ability of its carriers to operate
independently of any nearby land base.
Bui tl»y said the ^Greek-Turkish
quarrel and resulting strain in US
relations with both countries has created
difficulties.
"From a purely military standpoint it
is a weakening of the alliance," said Rear
Adm. Eugene J. Carrol Jr., who
commands a carrier task force from the
Saratoga.
In what Carroll said was a mutual
decision to "keep it cool" and avoid any
incidents. US carriers no longer put into
ports in Greece or Turkey. The highly
visible ships carry crews of more than
4.000 men.

Hodse Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfess
(R-Perrysburg), introduced
a bill last week that would
give the state welfare
director responsibility for
defining "reasonable cost"
Medicaid reimbursements
for the care of welfare
patients in Ohio's hospitals.
The present law
authorizes the hospitals to
define reasonable cost in
documenting their
reimbursement claims to the
department.
"The bill I am
introducing with other

concerned legislators seeks
to broaden the budget area
in which the welfare
director is authorized by
law to make reimbursement
reductions when faced with
insufficient funds." Kurfess
explained.
Carol Spohn, legislative
aide for Kurfess, said the
bill is an attempt to offer
the director of welfare some
viable alternatives in
attempting to make the
budget cover expenditures.
ACCORDING TO
Raymond F. McKenna,
Ohio's welfare director, this
year's Medicaid
appropriation for fiscal year

POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS in
utility rate-making surfaced yesterday as
debate dragged on in a state House-Senate
conference committee seeking a middle
ground on rate reform legislation.
The political composition of the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO)
came to the forefront in discussion of the
central issue blocking agreement on the
bill-utility construction costs.
The House version of rate reform
would grant PUCO discretionary
authority to allow for utility construction
work in progress in determining rates for
electric companies.
Two Democratic commissioners
oppose the section of the legislation,
while minority Chairman C. Luther
Heckman favors inclusion of construction
costs in the rate base.
Commissioners David C. . Sweet and
Sally W. Bloomfield contend that the
Senate plan, which would hold utilities to
the original cost of their "used and useful
property," would be more beneficial to
rate-paying consumers.

Kurfess and McKenna had
c om p lained to the
legislators that the direction
of welfare cannot arrive at
the fairest possible
reimbursement reduction
formula in difficult financial
times because they cannot
control one-third of the
Medicaid health service
budget--the money going to
hospitals.
Due to the dramatic
increase in Medicaid
spending in the state, the
federal gove rnment
announced recently that
: Ohio is one of two states to
be audited beginning in
June for the purpose of
investigating possible fraud

and improper use of
Medicaid health services.
The US Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare
(HEW) provides 54 per cent
of state Medicaid funding.
WELFARE AUDITS are
performed only as desk
reviews of submitted paper
work inside the department.
The st a te auditor also has I
responsibility for on-going
welfare audits. Kurfess said
in a news release that it Is
unfortunate the state
budget did not give
McKenna requested funding
to support the department
hiring of on-site Medicaid
auditors.
To page five

Student sign-up for job interviews set
Sign-up for job interviews
will be 7:308:30 a.m.
tomorrow for non-school
schedules and 4-5 p.m.
Thursday for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg. A
data sheet must be turned in
at that time.
Those signing up for
interviews must complete a
standard data sheet for each
organization with which
they wish to interview.
BUSINESS
May II
IBM Marketing
representative: business,
accounting, math or
education.
May 12
IBM See above listing.
May 13
IBM See May 11 listing.
Equitable Life Assurance.
Insurance agent: B/any
major with strong interest in
sales.
May 14
Westfield Cos. Citizenship
required. Underwiiler/field
representative: B/any major.
SCHOOLS
May 10
Cleveland Public.
Cleveland. All areas except:
social studies, elementary
education, speech therapy,
physical education, foreign
languages.
May II
Cleveland Public,
Cleveland. See listing above.
Jefferson County Public,

Louisville, Ky. Citizenship
preferred. Secondary: malh,
industrial arts, physics,
chemistry, distributive
education. Special: learning
disorders (LD), behavioral
disorders (BD), hearing
impaired, visually impaired,
educable mentally retarded
(EMR), trainable menially
, retarded (TMR).
Lockland City,
Cincinnati. Secondary:
library science, Spanish
(limit ilucel
Sylvania City, Sylvania.
Preference to majors listed,
then schedule will be open.

Shelby City. Shelby.
Special: EMR, speech &
hearing therapy. Secondary:
library science, math.

May 12
Cle veland Public.
Cleveland. See May 10
listing.

May 13
Sylvania City. Sylvania.
See above listing.

East Franklin Local,
Akron. Secondary: band,
chemistry, industrial arts.
English. The above areas
have preference over all

Milton Union, West
Milton. Citizenship
required. Secondary:
instrumental music. Special
education: EMR. LD.

May 14
Lake Co. Board of
Education, Painsville,
citizenship required.
Secondary: comprehensive
business, science (chemistry
and/or physics), math, vocal
music A instrumental,
GHPE ( limit 2), industrial
arts, home economics,
distributive education,
English. Spanish, French,
elementary supervisoi,
psychologist. Elementary:
all grades. Special: EMR,
LD, speech & hearing.

All for *1.49

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
SQUARE MEAL •SQUARE DEAL

1544 E. WOOSTER

THETA CHI HOUSE

*

Special Rates
2 bdrm, furn. apts.
Laundry Facilities, Lounge,
)f Air Cond. A Ample Parking
288-1462 J
352-1778 J

*••••••••••••••*

Tuesday Is

SALAD NIGHT
at Crusty's Pizza

'/3 Off Any
"SALAD"
5-8 P.M.
S32 E. Wootlsr

others accepted except
EMR or Special education
(LD accepted).

In case you didn't know, Tuesday night is very special at Ponderosa Steak House.
It's Family Night. (From 4 P.M. till closing.)
The night you can get a sizzling Rib-eye steak dinner (or chopped beef dinner) with
baked potato, tasty .salad and a roll with butter. At a very special price.
'*•"•
So come to Ponderosa Tuesday night. Family Night.

NOW LEASING 2
FOR
*
SUMMER QUARTER*

J
T710 7th St.

Secondary: reading, math
(w. head coach basketball),
sociology/psychology
(certification in both).
Elementary: Primary K-3.
Vocal music. Experience
required.

Every Tuesday night
is Family Night at
Ponderosa.

*••••••••••*•••*
PRESIDENT FORD, who has been
predicting the Democrats will nominate
Sen. Hubert Humphrey for president this
year, yesterday lambasted a key
Humphrey jobs bill as "dangerously
deceptive" and an "election-year
boondoggle."
Ford, in a speech to the 64th annual
convention of the US Chamber of
Commetce. also vowed to check the
increase in government spending "if it
takes all summer and more and more
vetoes."
The President was interrupted 17 times
by applause from the approximately
.2.000 convention delegates.
They applauded loudest when Ford
said he wanted them and "millions of
other Americans to demand that Congress
help control inflation by cutting federal
spending and returning more tax dollars
to the people who earned them."

1976, beginning July I, is
$429 million. He Is
projecting a $17 million
deficit if present spending
patterns continue.
Information released in a
recent legislative budget
office report shows that the
percentage ratio of growth
of Medicaid expenditures in
Ohio for hospital care and
physician services
apparently is substantially
exceeding the national
growth percentage. In
contrast, Ohio's spending
for drugs and nursing homes
increased considerably less
than the national percentage
in 1975 compared to the
previous year.

Din* In or Pickup
Ph. 352-3551

In Commemoration of Holocaust
Remembrance Day Tho Jewish Student
Group Presents:

THE PAWNBROKER
WITH ROD STEIGER
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th

7:30 pm
111 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
50' donation at door
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UFW election funding cut off
By Dennis J. SadowAi
Staff Reporter
The
United
Farm
Workers Union (UFW) has
run into a major roadblock
in trying lo insure rights for
agricultural workers in
California,
said
a
spokesperson from the UFW
from Cincinnati, Robin
Semer.
Semer spoke last week at
the
University Lutheran
Chapel. H24E.WoosterSt.
The problem is the result
of the cancellation of funds
to a board that enforced
labor union election laws
for the UFW, she said.
A law which took effect
last September funded farm
worker elections but farm

Lb lac

growers forced
their
workers to vote against the
UFW, under, threats of
death or filing, and in favor
of the Teamsters Union, she
said. However, she added,
there is no guarantee that
the UFW is not applying the
same kinds of pressure.
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"PEOPLE started
mobilizing to make the law
work," Semer said.
About
I .000 persons
went to California Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s
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office in an altempt to talk
with him about the election
problems. When Blown,
who
promised
such
legislation during his
campaign
for
the
governorship in
1974,
refused to talk with the
gioup, about 40 persons
remained in the state capital
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THE UFW IS also trying
to organize in Florida where
there is a large number of
14 mi workers, she said.
After solidifying theii
organizations in California
and Floiida. the UFW will
attempt to organize in Ohio,
she added.
Semei said the small
I .ii mi-1. thioughout the
country aie being phased
out by the I aige
corporations. These
corpoiations aie finding it

constitution unless the
voters choose to do so.
To have the proposed
amendment added
to the
constitution, the voters of
California must vote on it.
To be placed on Jhe
November ballot, 312.000
signatures had to be
collected before April 30,
she said.
Although the UFW is not
perfect, she said, it is what
the farm worker wants as
shown by the elections.
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eliminates
competition, enabling them
to continue to hire cheaper
labor and make it easier lo
phase out additional
farmers.
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lo their advantage to
expand into farming for
three reasons:
--Everyone needs food;
--It would place the
corporations into a lower
tax bracket by taking a loss
and

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THERE HAVE been no
elections since Feb. 2, when
the funding stopped, she
said.
Since the last election,
the UFW has organized to
boycott Sun Maid laisins
and Sunsweet piuncs. Semer
said. On Apiil I. Cesar
Chavez, piesident of the
UFW, attempted to have an
amendment added to the
California constitution, she
said.
Semer said ihe proposed
amendment will fund
boards to run union
elections and. if passed, can
never he removed from the

I

Now

1 /;

building until he agreed to a
meeting.
As a result, she said,
Brown formed a task force
to administer the laws for
the elections. As the law
was enforced, she said, the
UFW began winning more
elections and now control a
large majority of local farm
unions.
"The growers had fooled
themselves into believing
that there would not be a
good showing at the
elections," Semer said.
She said as more elections
took place, California had
to hire more people to run
the elections. With more
people conducting elections,
funds were exhausted and
the board went defunct, she
explained.
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FOR SALE

Tuesday, April 27, 1976

2 girls bicycles $10 each or

Active Christians Today fellowship meeting Commons NE 7
p.m.
BGSU Skating Club meeting Ice Arena,
members must attend.

Judo Club practice/worfcout Rm. 201 Hayes Hall 7:30-9:30
p.m.
Karate Club:Goju-Kai
5:30-7:30 p.m.

practice

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted Immed!
Work
at
home-no
experience necessaryexcellent
pay.
Write
American
Service,
1401
Wilson Blvd.
Suite, 101.
Arlington, Va. 22209.
Now hiring full or part time
waitress or waiters. Must be
21 yr. old. Dixie Electric
Co. Perrysburg, 874-4793.
Babysitter wanted: Mon.
8:30-5:30. T-Th. 8:30-1:30.
W. 10:30-1:30. F. 8:30-10
a.m. Contact Angelia Bell.
831 7th St. Apt. 6.
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing. Reasonable
rates. Call 352-7305.

•P.AIACMFCK" POLICY

7:30 p.m. All

EMPA
Emotional &
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M&F 1-3
p.m. Tu., W., Th., 6:30-9:30
p.m.

Rm.

201

Hayes

Hall

1 m. to share apt. for 76-77
school
yr.
$85/mo.
Winthrop
Terrace So.
352-3086.
PERSONALS
Sigma Nu's--We had a
helluva time getting to
heaven. Let's do it again!
The AX's.
Patti; You may not be able
to juggle, but you write a
great column. (And you can
hustle waiters). KF&KL.
Brothers get ready. Brothers
get
psyched,
PADDY
MURPHY is comin in sight.
So keep your eyas open, see
what you can find, someone
you'll show one hell of a
time!
PHI
ALPHA
BROTHERS-"HOZE."
LORI
FORREST-Thanks
for making our pledge class
a success. Pike Lil Sis
Actives.

WANTED

less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied Kroger will replace your item
with the same brand or • comparable brand or refund your money
We arso guarantee that we will do everything m our power to have ample
supplies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
1f. due to conditions beyond our control we njn out of an advertised special,
we will substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item
is available) reflecting the same savings or if you prefer give you e RAIN
CHECK which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same pnee
any time within 30 days

2 f. rmmts. fall-spr. qtr. Mt.
Vernon Apis. $70/mo.:
$210/qtr. 372-5802.

Dough-Boy says: Come to
the 16th Annual Miss BGSU
Pageant Sat. May 1, 8 p.m.
Ballroom

76-77 1 f. to share apt. 521
E. Merry. Call 2-3317.

Ada says: Suppressed
Desires is May 8. Get a date.

Mature f. to share yrs. leas,
in 1 bdrm. apt. 352-2481
after 4.

Happy Belated Birthday.
Skip.
From THE
STRUTTERS.

best offer. 352-2461.

Gold Clubs, bag. Good
cond. Ron, after 6 p.m.;
352-4057.
TR-6 1973 Sun/Fun; AM,
FM, custom bumpers;
$4,500; area 419 collect,
473-2267 or 531-4314.

FOR RENT
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals.

352-7365.

FOR
FALL
521
E.
MERRY, NEAR UNIV.. 2
BDRM. 4 PERSON. FURN.,
A/C. FREE CABLE. WASH
& DRY AVAIL. ENTIRE
SUMMER
$300
PLUS
ELEC. JUNE 18-SEPT. 5.
352-6489.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
Sub I. house summer. 2
bdrm.
ntar
campus.
352-1270.
SUMMER APARTMENTS.
352-4671 or 352-1800.
FOR SUMMER 256 S.
College, Apt. A., turn., 3
bdrm. June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent $325. Deposit
$75. FOR SUMMER 256 S.
College, Apt. B., turn., 2
bdrm, June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent. $300. Deposit
$75. Call 352-3611
or
352-6489.

Summer 2 bdrm., fum.
central air. 520 E. Reed.
r350 for summer plus else.
25 N. Enterprise $350 for
summer. Newlove Realty.
352-5163.
2 bdrm. furn. apts. on 2nd
St. w/ac for summer &/or

fall.
352-5239/823-7555
after 5.
Preferred Properties renting
for summer & fall. Special
summer rates $300. For
info. 352-9378.
2 bdrm. furn. pd. util. exc.
elec. Laundry facil. lounge
avail, ample parking,
288-1462 or 3521778.
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
505 CLOUGH ST. (Behind
Burger Chef) CARTY
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (IVJ
blks. from Towers) 2 bdrm.
4 man apts. (Will place 1-2-3
students into an apt. to fill
4 man apt.) Summer rates
for
1-2-3-4 students.
352-7365.
Room for rent. Boarding
house. M. only. Extra info.
352-3073.
228 S. College, 2 bdrm.
3/man apts.
for fall.
$190/mo. 12 mo. lease. Ph.
287-4686.
606 E. Wooster across ».
Founders. Summer lease 2
bdrm. furn. $480/summer.
287-4686.
228 S. College: 1 bdrm. apt.
for fall. Util. furn. exc. elec.
$160/mo.
12 mo. lease
287-4686.
2/3 bdrm. house 441 & 423
N. Enterprise; & 3 BUrm.
apt. 443 N. Enterprise Begin
summer & fall. 878-7437.
1 bdrm. furn. apt. 12 mo.
lease near campus Avail
6/15/76
352-5239/823-7555 after 5.
4 bdrm. 2 full bath fireplace
in living rm-full basement,
atuo. garage opener. Priced
middle 50's. 352-5146.

Apt. to subl. June 15-Sept
15. 1 bdrm., furn., a/c.
$110/mo. Call 352-6390.

I:
i;

i:
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Suspect bound over
Piul L. X Moody was bound over to the
Grand Jury of the Wood County Court of
Common Pleas following his preliminary
hearing in Bowling Green Municipal Court
yesterday.
Moody is charged with gross sexual
imposition in connection with an alleged
attempted rape of a University student early
last Monday.
At yesterday's hearing James B. Simmons,
a Toledo attorney, asked to be replaced as
Moody"s counsel. He was replaced by
Sheldon S. Wittenber^also of Toledo.

According to Wanen J. Lotz, prosecuting
attorney, the alleged victim "definitely"
identified Moody at the hearing.
The county common pleas court grand
jury meets the first Wednesday of each
month. It is not yet known whether the
Moody case will be heard at the next grand
jury session. May 5.
As of yesterday afternoon. Moody
remained in Wood County Jail and his bond
continued at SS.00O.

Bill to distribute cutbacks
From page three
1

SPOHN SAID the bill
Kurfess introduced will
allow ■ more equitable way
of distributing cutbacks and
said nursing homes and
optional services such as
vision and dental care are
being made to feel the total
effect of the proposed
cutbacks.
Spohn noted that the bill
has not yet been referred to
a standing committee for
consideration and this is the
last week the legislature will

be in session. They will
recess for the entire month
of May. If action is not
taken on the bill soon, the
cutbacks will take effect.
"We've got only a week
to do something," said
Spohn. She said she was not
optimistic that the bill
could be processed that
rapidly.
The Cleveland Legal Aid
Society, The Ohio Legal
Rights Society of Columbus
and the Advocates of Basic
Legal Equality of Toledo
have filed a joint class suit

with the US District Court
for the southern district of
Ohio seeking an injunction
to prevent the medical
service cutbacks.
According to Lloyd
Snyder. staff attorney in the
Law Reform Office of the
Cleveland Medical Aid
Society, the suit is being
filed on giounds that the
welfare department did not
follow guideline procedures
established by the Social
Securilies Act when making
cuts in the Medicaid
services.

Dan Fogdberg spent
about three hours
playing solo foh-rork
music before an
enthusiastic full hour
at Anderson Arena last
night. Fogelberg waa
sponsored by UAO and
Rich LeMar productions. (Newsphoto by
Lance Wynn)
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Senior business students aid small companies
By Dennis J. Sadowaki
Staff Reporter

Senior business majors
are learning how the
business world functions as
volunteers in the Small
Business Institute (SBI).
SBI is a program in which
students assist small
businesses with problems
they encounter in their
business operations,said Dr.
Chan K. Hahn. chairperson
of the management
department.
Hahn said the students
are excited about the
program and after their first
experiences in solving
problems, say they had not
realized the amount of work
involved.
Students have a first-hand
chance to make business
decisions and sec how

decisions are made, Hahn
said. Students don't see the
effectiveness of solving
problems from the
textbook, he said, because
the result is not known. In
business, the result is known
quickly.
HAHN SAID he looks
into businesses wilh
problems the students can
handle. Examples of
problems students have
helped solve include
designing a new accounting
system and providing advice
on how to secure
performance bonds from
contractors.
The program began
winler quarter.
Students are required to
u'piM i on what they did ,
"throughout the quarter for

their grade, Hahn said. A
copy of the report is sent lo
the client, the Small
Business Administration
(SBA) and to Hahn. Hahn
said he then checks with the
client and evaluates the
student's work.
"Most major schools have
lliis project." he said. The
University is one of the
smallest lo be involved with
the program, he added.
The program is funded by
a $2,625 grant from the
SBA to cover transportation
costs of the studenis and
their supplies. The amount
each college or university

receives is based on the
number of cases handled
each quarter. Hahn
explained.
BETWEEN 30 and 40
students apply each quarter
for the program. Hahn said
he restricts Ihe number of
students involved because
he does not have enough
time to talk with each client
and because (he grant would
be depleted sooner.
There are 15 students
assisting five businesses with
their problems this quarter,
he said. With a larger group,
the client-consultant
relationship becomes

SUMMER RATES .
$

(ALL NEW FURNITURE)

CALL 352-4380

Th. ALPHA PHI FLAMER

Tuesday
Specials

will be out of tight.

{
|
J LEASING FOR FALL;

SPRING PANTS
TUBS
GABARDINE PASTELS 20% off3

? Ridge
Ridae Manor *

ENTIRE STOCK LONG
40 to
SLEEVE KNIT TOPS
30% off.

*

*

519 Ridge St.

do not have enough
background in then major,
he said, adding lhat seniors
have had more marketing
courses and arc more
qualified.

THE BROTHERS OF
PHI KAPPA PSI
WELCOME THEIR NEW PLEDOES

REG LAUGHLIN
DICK OGDEN CARL SCOTT
ANDY SMITH
SCOTT THOMAS

MID-AM MANOR
300 UNFURNISHED
•350 FURNISHED

A lot of Boor
and a lot of danco.
Grab your man that's romance.
A picnic, a party
this Friday night.

strained.
"I really think by limiling
to five we can do a better
job."
Juniors are not admitted
lo the piiigiain because they

SUMMER
VINYL PURSES

3 man

*290
270

9V4 mo.
12 mo.

DENIM SHORTS

4 man

•320
300

9'/i mo.
12 mo.

JOHNSON
BABY OIL

20% off
TUBS 40% off I
TUBS '7.09
Reg. '1.B3

♦#*♦*********#**#*******♦
- FEATURING Ch.r Brotl.d Steaks and
Chops
Full Court. Family
0*rtn.i
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES I WAFFLES
Owi Tim. tnru Sit. 7:30-»
Sundays 7:30-7:00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL
Beat the rain and bad weather
located next to campus
521 E. MERRY
Fall leases - 9 months
$74. each or $296 per
month
2 bedroom - 4 persons
Furnished
Washer and Dryer
available
Central Air-conditioning
Plenty of Parking
Free Cablevislon
All utilities furnished
with the exception
of electric
Apartments are in
excellent condition

Call 352-6489
Summer rates are
$350. for entire summer

GREGSTEYER

VICE PRESIDENT

DAVE DILTS

CORRESPONDING SEC"

JACK BCKLEY

RECORDING SEC

MARK KNTRUP

TREASURER

JOE LEONARD

HISTORIAN

JEEE WATSON

MESSENGER

CHRIS GOLDSMITH

SGT AT ARMS
CHAPLAIN

DAVE ROBERTS
BYRON WILLFORD

SUMMER
LEASES

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

8th ST. APARTMENTS
803-815 8th St.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
WITH AIR CONDITIONING
»130 PER MONTH
PLUS ELECTRIC

¥

RIDGE MANOR

t¥

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED

¥

»115 PER MONTH
FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS

¥
¥

*130 PER MONTH
FOR 3 OR 4 PERSONS

j

CALL 352-0717

***************#

3ke &owJ* Suff

WMSESEmi

323 Ridge St.

NAME
SlCHRON SEASON OPENS'
DIAGRAM HERE

ADDRESS_
PHONE

FRAZEE AVE APTS.
NOW LEASING
FOR JUNE
occupancy ■ 2 bedroom
2 full bath,
completely furnished
- 1'/? blocks north
of Towers
DESCRIBE YOUR PLAY IN WRITING ON SEPARATE PAPER
SPONSORED BY:

Closed Monday
412 Host Woo»ter

PRESIDENT

****************

OPEN TILL 9:00 p.m.
fully furnished
• all utilities paid
CALL 332-0717

ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS...

Just fill out tht "Grant Ptl Play" contest form and submit
a diagram of your play to th* special "Blua Ribbon Panel of
coaching experts."
The eight meat original, imaginative snd legal play* will be
selected by tha judges and will be placad into the offensive
gama on Saturday. May 8, at 1:30 p.m. Ml eight
priit winning plays will be run during tha gama and the order
of prizes will be detarmined by tha yards gained on each
play. All eight plays will be used during the spring gama.
The two-best plays, based on tha yards gained, will be
incorporated into iha Bowling Green off true for tha 1976
season
and wM be used In a gsma-type situation during
one of BG's six home games in 1976. And they may be used
more if they prove to be successful.
All entrants will be admitted free to the spring game
May 8, 1976.
If you've ever wanted to be a coach, here's your chance to
be part of tha Falcon coaching brain trust for 1976.
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
1. Contest is open to all readers of the BG News.
2. Contestants may enttr more than once but an entry
form must accompany each entry.
3. Deadline fo- entries is Friday. Apr. 30,1976.
4. Entries should be sent to "GREAT PET PLAY
CONTEST " "BG NEWS". University riall. no later than
April 30 ai 6:00 p.m.

KAUPA SIGMA
PISANELLOS
FOX S DEN
MCDONALD'S
MATERNITY
203 N. Mam
Stadium View Plaza
RESTAURANTS
LOCKER ROOM
FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
CLOTHES TREE
NIKIS BOOTERY
112 S. Mum
Across from Harshman
Stadium View Plaza
Stadium View Plaza

Woloshyn star
of 14-5 BG win

Bucks capture Falcon
as hosts tumble to 5th
By Dick Reet
Aeaociete Sports Editor
It's no wonder Ohio State
assistant golf coach J.R.
Abies greeted members of
his team as they finished
each nine-hole round last
weekend with a striking
nonchalance.
His casual attitude in
conversations with the
Buckeye "B" team members
throughout the two-day
Falcon All-Ohio Invitational
at the University golf course
was a reflection of his
confidence in them.
And the Buckeyes never
let Abies down.
TOTALING a masterful
730 strokes in the 36-hole
affair, Ohio State's second
team kept that ever-present
smile on Abies' face right
through Saturday's awards
ceremony.
In addition to winning
the championship trophy
for the second consecutive
year, Abies' unit featured
tourney medalist Rod
Spittle and runner-up Tom
Fairgrieve.
So convincing was Ohio
State's domination (four of
the top six individuals) that
Buckeye Dave Hrusovsky
was inclined to laugh off his
disastrous performance on
the first hole of a plavoff
for individual runner-up
honors with much of the
same indifference that his
coach exhibited all
weekend.

By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

Addressing a sullen group *- Falcon who came through
of BG golfers in the course
with an exceptional round
clubhouse as teammate
that a team needs from one
Fairgrieve and Ashland's
or two players to be in
Tom Smithett continued
contention for a title.
until the third hole,
Hrusovsky, Gary Treater's
In fact, freshman Jeff
high school buddy, rehashed
Parsons' first - day 74 was
knocking his tee shot into
the closest BG could get to
the creek, taking a penalty
par (72) all weekend.
stroke and then placing his
third shot smack behind a
"We weren't in too bad
bush.
of shape after the first day,"
Piper said of the Falcons'
"SO I gave it up,"
379 opening - round total,
laughed Hrusovsky, whose
good for third place, "but
71 Saturday was the best
when we go from 379 to
score that round and which
388 and get beat by two
left his I4S total a stroke
college-division teams, then
behind Spittle's pace-setting
that's what is really
144 (69-75).
disappointing.
And while Hrusovsky had
room to joke, the Falcon
players could only sit and
sulk.
Bowling
Green's
fifth-place finish was the
Falcons' worst-ever in the
seven-year tourney and was
especially embarrassing for
coach John Piper as two
college-division schools,
Ashland and Wooster, edged
the locals.
It's doubtful anybody
could have conquered Ohio
State as its 730 total
outdistanced second-place
Toledo by 21 strokes.
But BG's 767, which
trailed Ashland's 764 and
Wooster's 766, was the
result of the same type of
play that has plagued the
linkstcrs all spring.
THERE WASNT a single

"We're right on schedule." said Falcon lacrosse coach
Jim Plaunt after Bowling Green defeated the Ashland
Eagles, 14-5 over the weekend for its 25th straight Midwest
Lacrosse Association (MLA) victory.
"We played pretty well overall, but we need to work on a
few things and sharpen up other lacrosse skills because our
next four games are going to be rough." Plaunt said.
Jeff Woloshyn, the Falcons' leading scorer (24-5-29).
continued his assault on enemy goaltenders, scoring four
goals against Ashland's Bill Gaydos Woloshyn has scored
12 goals in the last two games.
"Jeff is playing veiy well." Plaunt said. "He's a
hard-nosed player, who has a heckuva shot. We're not going
to him, he's just getting the shot and scoring with it. I think
he would rather hit the goalie and score than just hit the
open net in a one-on-one situation."
BUT WOLOSHYN wasn't the only attackman scoring for
the Falcons. Sophomore Jim Macko (I 1-3-14) tallied four
goals and Tom McNicholas. the Falcons' second-leading
scorer (12-15-27). beat Gaydos three times. Senior
attackman Rick Knowta also added a goal.
"The altackmen played excellent.'' Plaunt said. "They
scored l2ofoui 14 goals while midfielders Paul Collins and
Steve Cabalka scored the other goals "
Bowling Green, now 6-0 overall and 4-0 in MLA play,
outshot the Eagles 5843. Pat Colluia saved 12 shots for the
Falcons, while Gaydos had l<> saves foi the Eagles, now 2-4
overall and 04 in the MLA.
"We were cold in the second and third periods. Plaunt
said. "That's a switch because we have been playing poorly
in the first and fourth quarters. Now if we can put it all » |
together "
>

"We didn't play the way
we are capable of playing."
Sophomore John Miller
carded rounds of 75 and 77
to record the best Falcon
finish of the weekend at
152. Senior captain Steve
Mossing was next at 153
(76-77) with Parsons right
behind at 154.
FRESHMAN Steve Cruse
at 155 (76-79), Treater at
159 (78-81) and Kay
Ameen at 162 (87-75)
rounded out the BG scoring.

LAXERS RELAXERS: Woioihyn has 24 goals in six"
games. The record is held by Bob Decker with 41 tallies in '
1973. The Kenyan lords were knocked from the .
undefeated ranks by Denison over the weekend 134. In the (
latest NCAA lacrosse poll. Denison is ranked 20th in the (
college division, while Ohio Wcsleyan is polled seventh.
Ashland scored the initial first quarter goal against the '
Falcons, who have ouiscorcd theil opposition 113-16.
i
The high-scoring laxers are within 13 goals of last year's (
season total. The 1975 laxers scored 126 goals in 12 games. '
while the I976ers have tallied 113 times in six games for
neatly a 19-goal average. Not bad for a team that Plaunt
calls a defensive club.

Oh, and by the way, Ohio
State's "A" squad was also
victorious last weekend,
successfully defending its
Purdue Invitational crown
for its third straight tourney
win of the season. The
Buckeyes had the top two
individuals and bested
second-place Marshall by 20
strokes.

Over the weekend .

The BG New^

Women's sports

O PORTS
Pip 6
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The epitome of the Falcons' weekend: Gary Treater wonders why the putt didn't
drop. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynnl
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BG nine looks good in second
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor

The baseball squid travels to the University of Detroit
today for two games. Stu Thiede and Romie Schwieterman
will pitch for the Falcons (21-8).
Looks are deceiving.
Bowling Green's baseball team has played only six
Mid-American Conference (MAC) games so far. Its loop
mark is 4-2, after sweeping a twinbill at Western Michigan
Friday, 2-0 and 8-2.
That 4-2 record might not appear to be outstanding, but
it's good enough for sole possession of second place in the
MAC.
I RAN INTO a trio of diamond buffs yesterday who
seemed to be deluded by the Falcon nine's success this year.

'They're just a couple games above .500." dc.idpaimed a
Kohl resident
"BG's overall won-lost record may look impressive."
reasoned a sophomore from Bromfield, "but it really hasn't
played many tough teams."
A faithful female follower from Founders flickered,
"The only time 1 watch the baseball team is when Kip
Young pitches. That's the whole team "
The University trio of experts has struck out. The
circumstances are simple. The Falcons have ONLY won
four of their six MAC games after whipping 13 of 14
non-league foes.
BUT THAT isn't all that bad. you see. BG trails Eastern
Michigan by one game and owns percentage-point edges
over Miami and Ohio University because of its lauiout in
Northern Illinois Saturday.
With only five conference doubleheadcrs left, and the
next three at Warren E. Stcller Field, coach Don Purvis'
crew is sitting pretty.
Consider:
-•17 victories in their last 20 games.

Women golfers 3rd at Marshall
By Sue Caser
Sports Writer
Ninety-degree
temperatures and low scores
combined to give Bowling
Green's women golfers a
third-place finish at the
Marshall University
Invitational golf tournament
last weekend.
BG's two-day total 663
put them behind number
one finisher Pcnn State

University with 654 and
runner-up Illinois with 657.
"The course was made
for women golfers," . said
Falcon coach Delores Black.
"And our girls came
through by shooting some
very nice golf."
FIRST-ROUND scores
were good enough to put
BG in second place with
321 behind Illinois with
319. Peg Gibbons and Karen
Parshal turned in

THE BROTHERS OF
PHI KAPPA PSI
CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES
JEFF ANDERSON
MARK DAVIS TIM KIME
ANDY POWELL
BRUCE ROWAN
DAVE SMERCINA
GARY WELCH
BRYON WILLFORD

identical scores
of 77.
Marshall University's Nancy
Bunton led the pack with a
first-round total of 72.
"Peg and Karen did a nice
job." Black said. "The
gorgeous weather helped in
our first day shooting, and I
was very pleased with the
scores."
Gibbons was Bowling

Green's top golfer with a
36-hole total of 159. Parshal
turned in a 160 and Carla
Schneider had a 169. Once
again Marshall's Bunton led
all scores with a 149.
The Falcon women travel
to Michigan State University
this weekend for its annual
invitational golf
tournament.

B

-A four-game win streak by Jim Joyce (5-1) to join hill •:•:
ICCOladn with Kip Young, unbeaten in eight decisions
:|:j
-And. two of the top live luitcrs in the league in Chuck :•:•
Black (third) and l.irry Owen (fifth).
THIS FALCON club is .i consistent team with a *
legitimate chance to go all the wav. even without Mike
Hale
Errorless baseball, route-going performance)! by Young
and Joyce and timely lulling has Purvis in a good frame of
mind entering non-league iloubledips at Detroit today and
against Dayion tomorrow .11 Steller Field.
"We had several outstanding defensive plays this
weekend and made only three mistakes ol any consequence
dunng both games." Purvis, the peifectionist. said. "Black's
duuMplay snuffed out a rally in the second game with two
Broncos on and us ahead. 5-1 I hat was Joyce's only jam
when he had a vv ild -pell
"Lanscei (Mike) showed good judgement on a couple of
balls and Ron Mansei came into the outfield and did a veiy
good job," he added.
MANSER filled in for Ron Fcnnell. who bruised his
shouldei in the second inning of tlie second game. His arm
was in a sling over the weekend and he will visit the doctor
today.
The 8-2 triumph was ,i sloppily played game by the
Broncos Three throwing errors led to five unearned runs.
A five-run third frame put this one away early. The big
blow was Owen's two-run homer and fifth of the
seasonover the leftfield fence.
IN THE opener. Young tinkered with the Broncos with a
four-hit shutout. All hits surrendered were singles and he
fanned six. while walking a pair.
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The weekend's wet conditions didn't damper the caliber
of performances tinned in by BG's women athletes, as the
tennis and lacrosse teams each posted victories and the
track squad had two more individuals qualify for nationals.
The women netters made it five in a row with shutout
victories over Notre Dime(3-0) and Wittenberg-University
(5-0).
Bowling Green's women laxers upped their season record
to 5-2 with wins over Ashland College (3-2) and Michigan
State's club team (20-3) while losing to the College of
Wooster. 2-0.
The women thinclads. despite illness, had Deb Roinsck
qualify in the 440-yard dash and Jan Samuelson in the
880-yard dash.
Read the details of BG's wmnin' women in tomorrow's'
News.

Men's track
The Falcon track squad tuned up for a month of'
Mid-American Conference (MAC)action by competing over >
the weekend at the Diake and Ball State Relav s Although ,
they didn't place in any events at Drake, the local thinclads
won two events and placed in six othcis at Ball Stale. Read '
Bill Estep's story in tomorrow's News.
>

Men's tennis
The Bowling Green netters upped their Mid-American <
Conference (MAC) record to 3-0 at the Kent State)
Quadrangular last weekend by winning two matches and
losing one.
'
The Falcons defeated MAC foes Eastern Michigan 8-1.«
and Kent State University 9-0. They lost to Penn State
University 6-3.
Read David Smercina's story in tomorrow's News.
*

Intramural notes
Entries for the all-campus men's singles tennis
tournament and the coed mixed doubles tournament are'
due today in the IM office. 201 Memorial Hall.
I
Entires are available from from fraternity and residence,
hall athletic chairmen at the IM office. Play begins Monday.

FOR RENT
818 7th St. &
707 6th St. Apts.

2 Bedroom 1 Vi bath
Fall rates - 4 people
$
65 without dishwasher/person/month
$
70 with dishwasher/person/month
Summer rates $12G7 apt./month
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
For more information
call 352-1476
anytime
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